
Assist design professionals with product selections for custom projects that meet the
specified design requirements.
Assist with customer/designer meetings by taking notes/pictures/videos and creating visual
summaries using Google Workplace.
Perform customer service activities including answering phones, updating clients with order
status, and pricing out different tile and stone options.
Assist with social media content creation such as monthly blog posts, Instagram reels, and
hard/story posts for new products, tile lines, and jobsite visits.

Current student or recent Graduate of Interior Design preferred. 
Current knowledge of trends in interior design is helpful.
Proficient computer skills. Google Workplace a plus, including Google Slides & Docs.
Ability to multi-task and problem solve with attention to detail.
Customer service background is helpful.
Quickbooks knowledge is a plus but not necessary. 

Aflac supplement insurance for part time employees
Flexible hours
Closed for all major holidays and between Christmas and New Years
Work study credits may apply

                                             needed for a high end boutique tile trade showroom located in
Carlsbad, CA. This San Diego North County Tile and Stone business caters to the Design
professional by appointment Monday to Friday. We are Looking for a team player to assist with
multiple tasks including social media, customer service, checking in sample orders, and
customizing tile displays. This would be an entry level position for students/recent graduates to
be involved in learning about specialty tile and stone with in house training provided. We work
with incredibly talented top San Diego Designers, focusing on high end residential and custom
commercial projects all over the country. We are fortunate to be part of the implementation of
design styles from Moroccan to Contemporary with everything in between.
 
The position is part-time with flexible hours- looking for 20+ hours per week.
 
This position could graduate to a full time employee to work with specific clients with project
design and specific order processing of custom materials.

Responsibilities:

 
Check out our Instagram for examples of our layouts and posts: 
https://www.instagram.com/m.a.tileandstone/
 
 
Qualifications:

 
Benefits:

Email Resume & Availability: ma@matileandstone.com
www.matileandstone.com | @m.a.tileandstone

Design Associate


